Rapid metabolite discovery, identification, and accurate comparison of the stereoselective metabolism of metalaxyl in rat hepatic microsomes.
Metabolite identification and quantitation impose great challenges on risk assessment of agrochemicals, as many metabolite standards are generally unavailable. In this study, metalaxyl metabolites were identified by time-of-flight mass spectrometry and semiquantified by triple quadrupole tandem mass spectrometry with self-prepared (13)C-labeled metalaxyl metabolites as internal standards. Such methodology was employed to characterize the stereoselective metabolism of metalaxyl in rat hepatic microsomes successfully. Metabolites derived from hydroxylation, demethylation, and didemethylation were identified and semiquantified. The results indicated that (+)-S-metalaxyl eliminated preferentially as the enantiomer fraction was 0.32 after 60 min incubation. The amounts of hydroxymetalaxyl and demethylmetalaxyl derived from (-)-R-metalaxyl were 1.76 and 1.82 times higher than that of (+)-S-metalaxyl, whereas didemethylmetalaxyl derived from (+)-S-metalaxyl was 1.44 times larger than that from (-)-R-metalaxyl. This study highlights a new quantitation approach for stereoselective metabolism of chiral agrochemicals and provides more knowledge on metalaxyl risk assessment.